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OAC showcases the arts 
School of Arts and Communication launches week of events 
Kelsey Larson 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

larsonkk@plu.edu 

The School of Arts and Communication kicks off SOAC week 2009 
today with a series of events that includes everything from speakers and 
performances to an art walk and a farmer's market. 

"SOAC week is meant to be an interactive week to showcase works of 
art and music, as well as the work of theater and dance students," said 
Htllary Fazzari, a communcation major and student co-chair of SOAC 
week "The events are completely open to all of campus." 

A discussion by PLU's chapter of the Society of r fessional Journalists 
entitled Newspc per's Pr mature Death, a musical improv workshop, a 
., reening of the film Helvetica-which explores the most commonly 
u ed typeface around the wo Id-and DANCE 2009, at 8 p.m. in [astvold 
Auditorium, ushl:!-r in the week long carnival of events. 

Saturd y, an Art Farmer's Market will take place by the Garfield Book 
Company. Local artist5, including hi •h school students and a loc,1I tatt o 
artist, will be displayi g and selling w rk,. This \;ill take place fr m 1-4 
p.m. 

The Can1pus Art Wolk will al ·o take plac on Saturday, with lours 
lea ing c ,cry l5 t inu es from 1.30-3:30 p.m. I hl.!fl.' will be tour guidl's, 
,;lud nt bands and student art showcased along lhe way. 

, OA ' wee,'::, keynote speaker, Ch is Britts, ill present on Monday 
nt 4;30 p.m. ·n Ingram room 100. Britts is an award-¼ inning editorial 
cc1rt oni t lrom tnl:! Stat Journal-Register in ·pringfield, Ill., and will 
speak ab lUI freedom of 'ipecch and how, over the past eight yea1 , that 
treedom has be n restncled. He will also hai-e some f his ov,n work. 

MaHhew Erli h, a Media Relations/ PR manager in the area, will re ent 
on Tu sday at 1:45 in lngram n,o 115 8, i11 a Prof ssillnal Develo mcnt 
Workshop. 

"lt's a gre,1t ,pportunity to figmc o t the tools yo 'II need to 6et 
your ream JOb in the future," Fazz..11i said. "It's also a good resource ior 

·l'atin~ or building your resume." 
for Lho e ,ho MC' gaming-inclined, follow this l1 p ,,._ it , night of Poker 

.md Tri\ ia, hosted by The Society of Profe sional Journalist in Ingram at 
.1n. 
Th rsdav will foalure r LU alumna Lisa Patter on, who will lead a 

discussion cJ magazines and mag<1zine adv rtising. She is the editor of 
outh So.ind \iL1ganne, , T:-i um -based publication. 

Thr ughout th Wl'Ck, pe1fo1 ances and sernor recitals by PLU music 
~tud1mb, a ½ell as mullipk open hou es, lectures and even tour.-suc.h 
as l1f he new !'LU £acilltics on Wedn.esday-·wrll be taking plac . 

"The days are prettv mu • lidly book .. ," FaLZ.1ri sc1id "S , ewrym e 
who' interested will (1ave time ti atten some evenls during the day. It's 
a great woy to roaden your horizon:,; and to learn more about the media, 
¼ hich ·s a huge fr re in our n tion aml wh_ich inOuenc' · lots of other 
careers." 

For more information, visit http://www.plu edu/~fclle ae/soac
wee , or co tact D•·-Amanda Feller or stuJent co- hai . Hillary Fazzari 
and Enc.1 Wallen. 

Righi Flral-year Anna Kreutz dances on stage in Eas)vold Chapel during rehearsal for Dance 2009 
while sophomore Monika Fischer dances in the bacxground. Dance 2009 will be held in Eastvold 
tonight and tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. For lull story see page 6. 
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Consent, discussion, responsibility 
PLU organizations take part in Sexual Assault Awareness Month 
Ben Lamb 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

lambbp@p/u.edu 

As T'LU w l omes April, Men Against 
Violence l'rogram ilnd Sexual , ssault 
Peer Educ tio Team are te,1ming up 
for 51..'xu .. l Assault AwarC'nP'i~ month to 
encuurage con:.cnt and provide support 
for thos victims of sexual a ·sault. The 

planning committee is led by senior 
·1, ra F uts, SAPET student leader; and 
inclu :lcs J nath, Grove, Director of 
MAV;Campus inistry, temit bt tud;nt 
Union, I Iarmony d ASPLU. Ludents 

Thi month's theme is on the t pie 
of "ccm~ent" and for our udents and 
faculty to be aware and truly understand 
its m •ssagc in ordc to create lhis h1cal thi r 
m ssage for ou1· PLU c;omn unity. Thcsl' 
organizal1ons have deadcd to come 

to ether and work toward promoting 
"equality." 

ln particular, the campus ministry 
partncd1ip i working hard to rgani/.e 
a 11-phon donation drive, ·where all of 
the proceeds will given to the Sexual 
As: ·ault C nter of Piere' Count , 

When drawing in on this idea f the 
Jifference between a healthy sexual 
!:!, pcri cc nd a 'iexual ssault, "Most 
studen don't think their peers are-

asking for coru·ent, but the vast majority 
of Lhe community do and would want t 
have this cm cnt ver ally given," Grove 
said "It'· a c ol thing and by n,) m <1ns 
weird t.( find out whal your partner 
vvants." 

"Sexuc1l assault happens every vhere 
and is not picky. Although we posses~ 
a str ng campu community which 
promotes . afuty for the student 
community, it does not mean these 

SEE AWARENESS PG 3 
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Bold, brazen women storm PLU campus 
Women's Center reaches record setting attendence at 13th annual event 

, nder on 
o EorroR .. , -CH Ef 

plu du 

Carrie Draeger 
MAST COPY EDITOR 

draegecl@plu.edu 

he Women's Cent r's 13th 
A1mual Inspirati al Worn 1's 
Banquet on Tuesday was th most 
succes ful in the events history, 
said Women's C1:nter director 
Bobbi Hughes. 

''The 1ent foll very 
empowering," ughes said 

M re than 120 pE"ople attended 
the event and 52 sludenb;, s ff and 
faculty members \\ere honored for 
their boldnc~. The event is put on 
by the Wo ,en s Center a d i the 

enter's largest event of the year. 
"The event is becoming more 

establish on campus," Hughes 
said. 

"The b ·t thing ab ut the event 
was that it puts all of the women on 
campus in the same community," 
Hughes sai 

"It recognizes that all thcs 
wome ha ,e an important role in 
our cornrnumty," Hughes said. 

Kcyn te i:.peaker.., for lhe e ent 
were Ca rie 1 ittle, r-11.:a I f Moth r 
Earth Farms and Liv Arnese and 
Ann Bancroft, polar explorers and 
global education advocates. 

Tht! ev L all:io featured , viJe1., 
creat d l:iy the Wom ,,, C ~nter 

and Women's Center intern Sarah 
urtis that asked st denb , staff 

r1mi faculty to de cribe what a 
bold an brnzen woman was. The 
video included a c;taff member 
de ·ciibing her decision lo ask for 
a lay-off -rom her b ss b •cause 
she ·n"w th t it wasn't what -he 
wanted to do with her lite and o1 

student wh<, didn't "ho vcr for 26 
day 111 ·ompetition lo ouUast a 
fellow m, le student. 

The women's center hop c; 

to continue its succ1.>SS next year 
c •le.bra Ung ih 20th anniversaD·· 

"fhe women's centc.r i gaining 
more pre ·enc and isibil ity n 
campu ,. I lughes said. 

Please join us for our Spring 
Fashion Show and Blowout 
Sale throughout the store! 
Watch PLU models on the 
GBC runway, win prizes, find 
amazing deals, and enjoy 
music & refreshments! 

c We are still looking for models!! 
AJI shapes and sizes welcome! 
If you are interested please 
email Michelle at 
frostmm@gbc.plu.edu 
, 
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Mary Moran and Isaac Moran-Bullock browse through the 
posters showcasing nominated bold and brazen women at the 
13th annual Inspirational Women's Banquet. The posters listed 
names of the nominees and a little about what the nominators 
had to say about them. 

Garfield 
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E plorH Liv Amesan skited solo to the Sl'\uth Pc,I1: for the rirst r,me In 1994. Hi:,r passlor, Im polar 1:xplo uon has 
only ,ncrnased and s plannmo to take a voyage to the South Pole again tn 20 I. 

AWARE ESS CONT. FROM PG. 1 

incidents don't take place 
h~•re," Grove said. 

The pl:inning 
committee's prim.:iry goal 
i!,, to spring conversation 
on the tssue and create 
a areJ1ess around 
the univer;ity and 
community. 

"What we often don't 
realuc is that victim:- of 
~exu al assault aren' l telling 

their storic. to c eryone 
which leads p ople to 
think that it <loesn I 
happen here "Crove said. 
"11tt- re. u l t i · that there 
is 'l as much support for 
urvivors on our campus 

.is there might he if the 
community was more 
aware of how many 
students struggle with 
t11ese issues," Grove said. 

The--c groups have 
planned various events 
mt campus through ut 
this month of April to 
stimulate the discu sion 
around PLU. 

·'UJtimatelv, we aie 
trying to create a win-win 
situalio11 for our student 
community by promoting 
sexual asc;aull av.rareness 
month," Grove said. 

417 Garfield Street 253.526.1262 

Vegetarian! Garbanzo beans, herbs and spices 
fried in a patty and served with vegetables in 
pita bread with tahini lemon sesame sauce. 

Gyro meat (lamb, beef or chicken) cooked on 
the grill with fresh herbs and spices. Served in 
pita read with vegetables and tzatziki sauce. 

mb 
Falafel or Gyro with fries and a soda! 
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Consent is sexy 
Jonathan Grove 
MEN .A., tJST V10 Cf PROGRAM C 
grovejk@plu edu 

1! 

Socially ir espons ble networ s 
Andrew Croft 
M sr GUEST CowMN1sr 

croftag@plu.edu 

S cial Networking sites are no doubt the future 
of communication. In a study done by Nielsen/ 
NetRatings, social networking sites users have 
increased by an average of 47 percent every year 
since 2005; with Facebook.com toping the charts 
with over 68 million users and over one billion site 
visits in January 2009. 

With so many people turning to the world of social 
networking, advertising on these sites has become 
an eight-figure business. In 2006, Interpublic Group 
agreed to spend at least $10 million on advertising at 
Facebook.com. 

But with the a constant increase in advertising, 
it doesn't seem as if there is anyone screening the 
advertisements that are being used. 

Inappropriate content for dating sites, absurd 
engagement ring ads, as well as many other 
controversial ads are constantly popping up on users 
profile pages. 

With the lack of ad screen ng, users, particularly 
younger users are being exposed to ideas of 
inappropriate behavior tfiat is being considered 
"popular" be use of the exposure the ads receive 
on the ebsite". 

For example, Faccb k hosts dating websit 
advertisements from Like. ·om and ChrjsLtan 
Single<; thnl contain attractive wumen and men that 

re wearing T-sl irts and -;hCJrts from th toddlers 
department at T'lrg1cl. fhe omen al are in 1.hei:;t• 
ad hav1:: cleavage that could be consrderl'd partial 
nudily, while Lhe men have bulges that <;ugge t I.hey 
just fimshed with baseball practice. Tu accompany 
Lhe ~ pich.1ret>, ph.rases like "Meet nev,• women" or 
''Meel Mr . Right" are di-.pl 1yed Lo drive the desire 
for il long-lusting n:lationship. The mL-ssages th 1t 
lhe-;e ad display are not lo build a relaliClnship on 
factors like I.rust, personality and compollbility. but 
that relation ... ipi:; should prim,,ril • 't' driven 
The: .ids give Ll1L ·death t the' nlv Lhing tl1.1t shl>Uld 
be cons1d"•red while deciding on·a girl/ oyfricnd i 
how Lhev lo k and what Lheir dimen ionc; are. 

1 ot only do Lhese ads give an mmrrccl perspective 
t n dating, tht•y are hypocritical fwm the sites ow 
piLlure p Ii -y When po:.tmg a pro ~IL' picture on 
Facebook, they make yot1 guarantee that the pictt1r> 
you are postin~ d(1e not contain any inappropriate 
content. How can 1 acebook require someone Lo post 
appropriate picl.ures whl..'.O creator .Mark Zu k berg 
cannot do s1..1 himself? 

Another suual networking site that h s been 
di playi11ginapprupriatl:'c1dwrfr; ·ments is MySpacc. 
om. M y5p, ce 1s rnnsiJcrcd one t•f llw original ·ocial 

networking sites, and ds of last month it hosted over 
58 million user, and had ovl:'r 810mi!U n islL-; L ilS 
site in Jam..1ary of 2009 

ln December of 2008, MySpace was running an 
ad from a jewelry company that advertised buying 
a ring and proposing to your new girlfriend to make 
her ex jealous. Is there any more decency in the 
advertising world? 

How can Torn (creator and ultimate stalker of 
MySpace) live with himself for allowing such an 
advertisement to grace the profile pages of his 
users? Not only does the ad degrade relationships, 
it degrades and lessens the importance of marriage. 
It tells people that it is important to want to make 
the ex-boyfriend jealous. It also bases marriage on an 
idea of competition. The only reason you bought her 
the ring is to make yourself I ok better. The worse 
part about the ad is that its saying that making 
someone jealous is a legitimate reason for marric1ge. 

The thing that really ups ts mL are Jrganizations 
which are being formed to stop same sex marriages, 
but nothing is being done to stop adverti. ing the 
degradation of marriage. Sure, I don't want my little 
boy marrying another little boy, but if he wants to 
n arry a girl j st to make another b y jealt)us, go 
right ahead. 

Since then, ads have started to b come wor e. 
Facebook.corn has begun to run a advertisement 
for stud •nb to make m ney u ing the wmput r in 
their d01 m room without "pedfying what exattly 
Lhc student v,lill be doing. The ad slates that you can 
make $132 between cla. se by just using this :,ervice. 
Sound<; like a great deal, rigl-it? Wrong. 

The picture thilt accomj,arti s thi ad is a brunL·tte 
woman in sh rt gre1m dress with a good porlilm 
of cleavage shm, ing. She is ~tarin~ al the user in 

a pro\'OL"abve manner, biting her teeth wilh , look 
o( lu t in her eye , while holding up cash. Tlr ad 
::..uggests th,1t either you can us this wonrnn to 
mak ' 132 be v n daSSl><l, \lf cl \\.'Oman lik,• Llfr; 
"' ill present you the money, because Lhe only mai;on 
s 1met1ne should want lo make. cash is s I lw /-;he can 
get a won 1. 

Not only i this mes age complcldy inac(:Ufate. 
it is inappropriate nm.I se ist Th' fa t that ,1nycmc 
would relate making money with thcaccomparnmcnt 
of women is :ta Ling that" omen arc only attradl..'d to 
people who make money. It is (}bJ ctifying woml n 
while argeting me i.ls a prim ry us r of this 
.· •rvicc. 

Jn ,1 world where social networking sites are 
L1eing Uhl.'d b) almllsl everyone, spec1alfy teenagl.'.r,,, 
the ~ilec; need lo include irrc.sponsibility i.n thl'tr lrtlc 
"hen it LOmes to advL'rtising. 

Want to be editor-in-chief? Visit www.plu.edu/stuemp and apply! 



Sexist banquet segregates 

Jessica 

Rltchie 
ritchijn@plu.edu 

Leaders come in aU shapes and sizes. Regardless of their 
siz.e or stature, they mov us and affi. ct our lives every day. 
Some are short, some are tall, they are of every nationality. 
And some are men. So why i.b it that every year w have 
an in.·pirationo.l women's banquet and blatantly disregard 
every inspirational man on this campus, of which there are 
manv? 

The 13th annual PLU inspirational women's banquet took 
place thi Tuesday, March 31. During the banquet, more 
than 50 PLU w men were re gnized for their "bold and 
brazen" (according to the Women's Center's emails) actions 
on thts campus. 1 do 't deny that their actions may have 
been in9piratio al, ma ,be ven bolu ,md braL.en. I'm not 
even denying that they may have warranted recognition. 
But th re are so many inspirational people on this campus, 
that the highlighting of sex in the matter is just offensive. 

Women are not a min city. In fact, we make up a 
rna1onty on this campus. Women still truggle with 
equality, recognition and patriarchal social norms in the 
U.S. But by elevating one gToup f people over others, we 
perpetu te their status as "other." Not to mention that the 
recognition f n gr up over another takes equality right 
out f the equation. PLU does not have an mspirational 
Afncon American banquet, nor an inspir tional sexual 
minority b,mquel, nor an inspirational Jev, banq et. To clo 
so woul be to ostracize and make whichever traditionally 

marginalized group recognized somehow special. Somehow 
other. 

I'm a person. People within the groups above are just 
subgroups of people. I consider myself to be a person 
who happens to have a vagina. I do not possess a Y 
chromosome. And I'm no less or more special than my male 
counterparts. 

To me, being recognized at this banquet would m<1ke 
me feel like my actions were somehow more special than 
they would be if I had a penis. Like they were better, or 
were somehow more difficult, like my physical anatomy 
should somehow have impaired my abilities. Bravo! She 
did it despite that hole between her legs! And in fact, if I 
had been nominated, I would not have taken part unless it 
was an "inspirational people banquet." 

Being recognized among my peers-male, female, 
gender queer, heterosexual and not, of all nationalities and 
skin tones-that rings to me of equality. But an equality 
where my actions are somehow more laudable because of 
my sex simply says to me that we have a Iong way to go. 

The women recognized at _this banqu_et wertc no doubt 
good people who I hope did somethmg to deserve a 
banquet in their honor. People like them should continue 
to be honored. I hope for a day where we recognize all 
inspirational people. I call for our administration to end 
the sexism, to recognize all people. I hope that next year 
there will be an inspirational banquet for all worthy PLU 
students instead of the women's banquet. They aren't the 
only types of people on this campus. And recognizing one 
over the other is just another form of sexism. 

Do you think he banquet i se ist? 

Lean1 n1ore about it on page 2 

Missing more Op-Ed this week? 
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ASPLU informs you about the issues 

Megan Buchholz 
ASPLU PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 

buchhomr@p!u.edu 

Flowers are blooming and the weather is 
more unpredictable than ever, which means 
spring is in the air. We at ASPLU think that 
this change in seasons calls for a dance! Friday 
April 17 from 9 p.m. - midnight is the Spring 
Formal Masquerade Dance. 

The dance will be held at Pioneer Par 
Pavilion in Puyallup. ASPLU will provide bus 
transportation. If you choo e not to take a bus 
to the dance, the address of the event is 330 ~ 
Meridian, Puyallup, WA 98371. 

\Nhen you buy your ticket at the ampus 
Concierge y u will be given the option to sign 
up for a bus time. 

Tickets are $10 at the Campus Concieroe 
and if you buy them before the day of the 
dance $1 of the ticket price wi11 go to benefit 
Relay for Life. 

You can also buy tickets at the door for 
$20. 

The first 50 people to arrive at the dance 
will receive free masks for the Masquerade 
dance. 

Harmony is also hosting a Drag Show from 
7 p.m. in the Cave Apnl 17. If you choose to go 
to the drag show before the dance, wear your 
formal wear and the drag queens will choose 
th best dressed people from th, audienc and 
award them with thefr masquerade mask.-=;. 

Look online at http:/ I .plu.edu/ ~mast 

Contribute to the Class of 2009's effort to raise 

$7,000 for two IPrr@j~ IA~®~~ §cdbi@mlbillf~ 
in memory of 

Jocely Denham '08 and Brady reed man '09 

Contac Emily Dooley to donate! 
dooleyeg@plu.edu x7181 
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Melissa Natwick 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

natwicmk@p/u.edu 

ThC' PLU D nee Ensemble presents DANCE 2009, whi :h 
w·11 be perform d April 3 and 4 in Eastvold Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. As part of S0AC week, ANCE 2009 c nsis s of 
12 1arious types of d,mces that range from jazz, hip-h p, 
:md modern. 

ANCF 2009 is directed by prof,ssor of theatre and 
dan ·c 'vlaur ~n McGill. fhe da ce team director Tara 
Holliday as'>ists McGill alorig with PLU al mna Emily 
Dooley. 

Dool y said t.hat the poinl of D - CE 2009 is the 
"studcnL putting their cre·1t1vity together and expressing 
it through dc1 ce." 

A, idilions for DANO~ 2009 took plac • at the beginning 

Photos by Ted Charles 

of spring semester. More than 150 students auditioned, and 
only 77 were cast. Once a week the student choreographer 
met ,vith their dancers for rehearsal throughout the months 
of February and March, and five days before the final 
performa11ce everyone puts it all together by rehearsing 
in the auditorium. 

"There b more stress this year than past years, but it is 
all worth it," junior Claire Edgerton said. 

McGill praised her p.:rlorme?rs, saying tlwt these 
students "take time to honor their pressive side, dancing 
wilh e.1ch other and supporting each othCL They danc • 
with their hearts and from their hearts." 

D }Oley said people of all artistic preferences should 
attend the performc1 ce. 

"If you don't like dance com anyways becau e I 
guarantee that there is some dance in this ensemble that 
you will like," Dooley ::,aid 

First-year Julia Stockton took advantage of the spring auditions to becC' 
and 77 of them were chosen to be in this year's cast. 

On the left. 
Lefl to right. Junior Siri Larson. sophom 
Sarnantl1a Gunnarson sophomore Keis, 
Serier. sophomore Hillary Parsons a, 

junior Rebecca Sharp rehearse their cian 
before Dance 2009. 12 different types 
dance Will be represented in Friday a, 
Saturday nights perfonnances in Eastvc 
Auditorium. 

On the right: 
Lefl to right: Sophomore Cloie Leonat 
sophomoro Megan Landers sophc,m~ 
Emily Richey, Junior Erin Raymond, sen1 
April Nyquist, junior Randi Irby, sophomc 
Monika Fischer. and sophomore Karys 
Allbritton participate in Dance 2009. Tl 
dance, entitled Morpheium Sleep, 
choreographed by senior Dmitry Mikeyev 
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Junior Rebecca Sharp performs in a piece for this weekend's performance of Dance 2009. Students, faculty, staff and community members will watch the performers 
from seats in Eastvold Auditorium 
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• Band revives faith in ra IO PLU offers quality 
Gaslight Anthem 
releases impressive 
new album 

I'm not one to tum on the radio to find new music 
nowadays. With the ease and immediacy of finding 
n w arlists online (often long before a station adds 
them to its rotation) or picking what I want to listen 
to at any given time with an iPod, limiting myself 
to onlv what a radm station wants me to hear 
seemsiind of silly. But just when I begin to think 
the radio is gomg the way of portable CD players, 
I turn it on and hear something that returns my 
faith in the FM airwaves. The most recent example 
of this comes from a little band from New Jersey 
called The Gac·lightAnthem. 

After first hearing the band's song, "The '59 
Sound" I wondered, "Why have I not heard about 
tJ1cse guys sooner?" 

After a littl more research, I realized that I had 
apparently missed the boat n their latest r lease of 
the same title. The album released in August 2008 
had received favorabl re iews fr m numerous 
media outlets anu. all of this praise came long 

Allen 

Schliebe 
sch/ieaj@plu.edu 

before they made a ripple on the radio airwaves •----------------------, 
herein the Pacific Northwest. 

As much .-is I loved the song, I wa n't sure if I 
, anted to spend my limited £ nds on a whole 
album. So, I listened to he Gaslight Anthem's 
newest single, "G at Expectations" and found ' 
myself vvon over by the driving beat and deep, 
smooth vo , ls f si ger / guitarist Brian Fallon tl1al 
had peaked my interest in the band trom the start. 

Other songs on he band's rel a c, like "High 
Lone~ome" nd "The Pali1:1.nt Ferris Wheel," 
~howcase lhb same sound. The sharp, torvlt:'lling 
lvric of Fallon come across on these tracks, such as 
in "High L mesome," where he writes, "And Maria 
.ime from t ashvillc wilh ,1 suitca e in her hand ... 

getting drinks for the sarnl boys who once bought 
ym1 e ery 1ing." 

Fallon's lyric.s make tor omething new to notice 
in every listen with numerous references to U.S. 
culture ("Here's Looking At You, Kid") as well 
as other artists like Miles Davis ("Miles Davis & 
The Cool"), Elvis ("High Lonesome") and subtle 
references to songs by the man that put New Jersey 
on the map, Bruce Springsteen. 

Album Review 
The '59 ound (2008) 
The Gaslight Anthem 
Pu nk/Aock/BI ues 

The band show off its range with a few ballads 
littercu throughout the ,1lbwn, . uch :is "Even 
C.owgirls Cct The Blues." This track showc.ases 
Fallon's vocals as he cro n,c; over an arching guitar 
riff, "I ~till love Tom Pellv ~ongs and driving old 
men craz ... So you sing me a. low. ong darlin' l'll 
drive you crazy tonight.'' 

With a mix of driving punk roe!-., smc1oth 
melodies and h,mest New Jersey grit, Th Gac;light 
Anthem has crafted an album that would have 
been the best album I heard last year (had I gotten 
my hands on it then). However, it's certainly the 
best I've heard in 2009 and if it's any indication of 
what the future of radio has to offer, I'll certainly 
be listening. 

r 

productions 
March is a ickl-1- r 

time r c rain 
inc1 ases ,rnd the cold 
hasn' ] ,fl ct nd 
i,O the . 1ck stickH to 

ou, Re d wn deep, 
1t I your bon ... 

,vh1le v u'd get 
t on h 1 of that 

Jake K.M. 1 

___ F?_aikaL 
pa1ka1jk@plu.edu 

oommH research paper or that essay that's due-you can't 
ll Ip but p, rk it in front of the TV or et:lix-i 1. t. nl-watch and 
urn o 1 old lavoritc.:; hke "Beauty .m t K ('ast" or "Preuv 

oman." films help th£c-, ,ck g away. afte1 all · 
I pn mt has a p in . 
1 v plan this week "a:, to ti:\leW Danci: 2009 and let you 
c1w, ,1ftt:r _ ,r,i1 it, ,..,hethe, yo ukl go nd s ,-. it. I 
s omg tn tu.lk aboul the d ,1\ (the · g >ing lL1 
n, wnkh om , f h 1r h1: ur er vc u mto 

• · mt thmg el"e \\ 111 our I rida\ night b ,vat hi11g 
f "LOST' or playing m,1rc ",m.:k Ban ut then, I 
a b the c~ e "1th man) uf cc o I lepl, nd got .. "' epl 
th Juha I'oberts instead nl m ing 1t •n to EastvulJ 

} ou, th"' penpl,•, f.n or 
i rt s l ,c- thing. th u1,;h: I sh ,uktn· I 1av to tell ·nu 11 
d, becau-.e it 1~. Time and Time at;Jm the uentivt pcn1ter'i 

t t, dt U i unin rsit . tud nl md , nlik1.:, h w 1ut 
• thcm..;eJvc · efr e re of p r :or , l -hniquE::, and 
fr, ·cation. I :\Im,, t four , ea >LU r •·u:n.: , 
1wv r een pt int~d. M \-bt.: · n't alwa:s b,•en 

·owa.l. Ma) be I haYcn't ah, a}':, Wl'n protoundl} hnk n. But 
I',.,l' alwa_- left PLU theatre ~rto m · res.•,d. 

· - · • ·int •1 , l' m1dkrm·, the 
p k-partu ~i n-that u lot 

1 a wa tc t th ·ir 
ti th r J long 
w ' --s. 1in want t 
do ct n} 1r pci.::rs 
gi, 11 • aid, 
w' of 1h1 nds 

sor lit 
frie, n 

1cir ,1 hr1t l 
I h ~~ 

Jll 

, r, m r. 
'l' runnin~ around. 

'f> to tI,• olh~·r 
, h produced pla;''- l' " or 

opera!> for student rate!-. Take 1t in while you can. 
Sh<1ke off thl>, winter woes, Pl U, anJ v.t-t down to Eastvold 

Auditorium. There's theatre to be seen 

7 

Tickets are only $6.50 with 
your current student DI 

PARKLAND'S BEST KEPT SECRET 

---TH■ ---

GRAND 
CINEMA 

606 S Fawcett Ave I 253.593.4474 
grandcinema.com 

MOSCOW, BELGIUM (NR) 
Fri: 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 

Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:15, *4:30, 6:45, 9:00 
Mon-Thurs: 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 

S NSHINE CLEA ING (R) 
Fr": 2:30. 4:45, 7:00. 9:10 

Sat/Sun: 12:15, 2:30. 4:45, 7:00, 9: 10 
on-Thurs· 2:30, 4:45. 7:00, 9:10 

TWO LOVERS (R) 
Fri-Thurs: *3:30, 8:45 

* A di cussion will follow Saturday's 3:30pm show 

THE ASS (PG-13) 
·. 6· . . 

Sat/Sun: 12.4 , 6:00 
on-T urs: 6:00 

L 

ay Cotfq 
1..-H. j t L L\i, & 

1 4 1 Li th St. !:::i . • i: 1 

( .... 53) 536-81 O 

GOURMET SALADS, 

1 Oo SANDWICHES, ENTREES, 

F,4,;0
1? Plu/4) OF BURGERS, AND 

ul?-yl.v sr-uD Fl MORE. 
'?-1-t ?' f tvr-s • 

1-fts A.1yD co0 
Poly 

.J 
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Games needed to rekindle interest in online play 
Alternatives 
offered for 
fed-up gamers 
Matt Click 
MAST A&E Eorron 
cltckmt@plu edu 

plav !Lcrosoll ., 
, me ,nsnle r ·1 '"" 

u1 r, 11 ·- -'t Lr , 11b~ 11pl 011-b,1 · l 
onlim.'svstt: m, 1 t m 111 thi: on oh~':-, main 
dr.rn ing pllll ,111d a hi I I.let >r in il 
su • l., in the ..tll'f 11 1 idt:o gan1e m,ukct 
(!>!?Cond in ,ml b ·hind Nrntendo'r; W1i). 
Xlm . Liv all11\\! subscribcn; lll rl.,1y 
onlinc with othi:r gJmcr ,1cro:,s the 
globe, .tml 11 offer cas · a Cl"~ to <len,os, 
;ircade t:ame.,, tr,1ilcrs, extra content for 
g.ime!>, and t'Vlin hill-length movies. 

And I coulJ nol Lie more fed up wtlh 
it Xbox Live is, for lack of a better word, 
fru!ltrating. Its online ran.b.s swell •ith 
obnu ious teenagers, idi · c frat boys 
and foul-mouthed elementa.rv school 
kids. I'll log on every once in a~hile for a 
round of "Halo 3" or "Call ofDuty4." For 
a few minutes, it might be fun. There's a 
certain thrill that comes from squaring 
off against real people with brains, as 
opposed to A.I. enemies. It's like that 
movie, "The Most Dangerous Game," 
with the eccentric big game hunter who 
grows tired of the usual prey and takes to 
hunting humans instead. 

But then that prey starts talking. They 
screech into your headset. You die again 
and again and again, and every time, 
there's somcbodv on the other end of 
th t connection loudly savoring the kill. 
It's not lhat 1 can't take the trash talk-I 
can dish it out with the best of them, 
aft r all. But these pe pie ar 't playing 
for the fun of it. They're playing it with a 
singular goal. to kill you at. ma y times as 
p ible. The f eling is palpable. Playing 
onlinc is simply not fun. l wouldn't want 
t sit in my Living room and play vitl 
tru:se people, so why w ,uid I waste my 
time with them over :box Live? Bef re 
too long, f' bor d, ;:in it's bac to 

• aJO 
re p 

Image courtesy ol Epoc Games 

The heroes of "Gears of War 2" walk through the ruins of their world. Horde, a multi pl yer mode of the game. allows hve people to work together to survive against increasingly 
more difficult waves of enemies. The mode promotes teamwork amongst players, something that has been sorely missed on Xbox Live. 

playing through "Mass Effect" by myself 
for the third time. 

But the problem isn't people. The 
problem is that these video games don't 
provide the kind of multiplayer that 
encourages teamwork, camaraderie or 
common goals. I don't feel kinship with 
these people. My goal is to £rag the other 
guy, not fight alongside him. There is no 
strategy beyond "Shoot first." Even when 
we're on the same team, there's rarely a 
motivation to work together. And so it's 
not the gaming community-it's the 
framework under which it operates. 

And so, to rekindle my interest in 
playing online, I need more games like 
Epic Games'" ears of War 2," the sequel 
to their smash-hit t 1.ird-pers n tactical 
·hooter. " ; ars of War 2" was released in 
November of last year and immedintely 
garnered attention for its engros ing 
story and intuitive gameplay. Bul after 
the fun 0£ the garn 's campaig ends, the 
battlefiel uf Xbox Li, e nwaits-and this 

r; you a F. r 
ut 

pri 6 

L ar 

0 

s 

is where "Gears" shines. 
"Gears of War 2" offers to the fed-up 

gamer an alternative to the usual death 
match-a mode called Horde. Horde pits 
you and four friends agajnst increasingly 
more difficult waves of bad guys. It's 
50 waves of carnage-of flying bullets, 
whirring chainsaws and desperate 
holdouts. You come to depend on your 
teammates. These faceless strangers are 
soon your only hope. If anyone plays the 
hero, if anyone decides to run off and 
face the horde alone, failure awaits. You 
talk, you strategize, you survive. 

And, surprisingly, sometimes you 
make friends. 

Horde can last 20 minutes, or it can 
last f ur hours. ft all depend!> on h w 
long 0L1 hold off the scores of en mies. 
Tn thbse hours, you come to know your 
allie'i in some m a,;ure-as much as vou 
can get to know voice over a headset, 

f co rse But strangely, a sense f 
comradeship i<· built 

- tudent? 

This is what I've been mis ing on 
Xbox Live. This is what I've needed 
while the 15-year-olds school me at 
"Halo" and don't hesitate to assert my 
ineptitude over the headset. This is what 
has brought me back to "Gears of War 2" 
again and again. This is what more games 
need. Because as much as Xbox likes to 
tout its slogans of "Jump in" and "Play 
together," n thing can rep ace lounging 
around, eating pizza and playing Xbox 
w1th your buddies. But with Horde, Epic 
Games has com as o ·e to recreating 
that experience as can be done. 

So here is my call to action: Game 
d veloper , give us more kinship. 1 
want to depend on my teammates, and 
conver ely, I want to f~l like rm b ing 
depende upon. "Gears of War 2" did 
that for me, but it's jmt a start. Take 
it further.. n with it. Xbox Li e is a 
fantastic product-it h , the potential to 
b so mu 1 more than stranger · killing 
,;;tr angers. 

our Sophomore Year? 

@[{jJ[)@[f@ Jf@@[T 

t S·OO 

133 
How~ 
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D 

clare a Major 
ermine Major Requirements 

n Events for Your Major 
ake a 4-Year Ac demic Plan 

P~esented by Academic Advising 
1ww.plu.edu/academic-advising 

253-535-7459 
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Golf 
PLU vs. UPS Seattle U. at a broo CC . 
Sunday April 5, noon 

Track and Field Softbal1 
PLU at Shotwell Invitational, Tacoma Wash Saturday 
Apr I , 10 a.m. 

Pacific at PLU. S turday, April 4, noon 
Pacific at PLU. Sunday, April 5 noon 

Warne 's Tennis en's Tennis 
, PLU at Willamette: Friday, April, 3, 3:30 p.m. Willamette a PLU: Friday, Apnl 3, 3 p.m, 

L_PLU at Pacific: Satu_r_d_a_y._A_p_n_·1 _4_no_o_n~--------P-a-ci-fi_c_a_t _P_L_u_: _sa_t_u_rd_a_y_A_p_r_il _4_, _1 o_a_.m_. ___________ _ 

Photo by Collin Guildner 

Junior Joel Trudel prepares to hit a shot in a match this season. The PLU tennis team took its annual trip to 
California to play tennis during spring breah. 

411 Garliel Street 
Open 7 Davs a Week 

11 a.m. -11 pm. 
We do takeout 

►------------------------------. • Pl Stud.om 111 Facul : 
I 

l 15% Off entire UI anVUme Wllh 
I ,, 
' ' I 
I 
I 

this coupon 

: Rovna·s Melllcao Resaauram 
' ~---------------------------

Lutes take in sunny skies 
Men~ tennis team 
travels to California to 
play tough competition 

Cale Zimmerman 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

zimmerman@ptu.edu 

While somL PLU students wcn:
finbhing up their co1pstnm· projed · aml 
g -tting over Cl,ldo, during spring preak, 
the PLLJ men'._ Lennis team was tr velmg 
around in tbc southern Califomi 1 sun. 

The trip i - alv. ay" one of the hi~hlights 
of the year, but vict ries hnw been h.uJ 
to come hy 1;1. itb the tough compctit10n m 
year past. This year th Lute<; nl t only 
found the usual warmth and -,unshine, 
but they also fow1d a couple victories 
in nwtches against some of the:: nation's 
elite. 

Aft r I si.n t e first match J th trip 
t Trinity (Connetic.ut), the Lut s defeated 
Colorado College. fhe match could have 
gone either way as PLU pull d it out 6-
3. After the Lutes swept the doubles 

I 
h n1 

m,llches, the team ft•lt lik • il va. ID a good 
position to take llic wi11. 

".-\ft.er doubl s we were all optim1 tic 
be(au ·c nobody had c "C'T tasted ,j tory 
in California," junior captain Kevin Floyd 
~aid. Pacific Luthuan won 3 f the singles 
matclw,; when it nh, m•cded 2 to dinc.h. 

''l think our tea1n is solar powered," 
floyd Joked. 

The se nd vid~H) of thC' trip camt' at 
l-ll1p Loll gl''<'. ( tichigan) e. pen -, PLU 
won again with a 6-3 score. 1he match 
vV,% mud, closer as th1c• Lute:; only hiok 2 
of the 'l doubl s mah h, . 1ht.·n in singlt'!-i1 

the Lutes neede<l 3 wins to linC'h, and got 
4. Ovemll, P.1cific Lutheran went 2-4 on 
th trip, HO\ ever, thr sch '" ms an: two 
more lh,m nybvJr nth, l •am has had. 

l'LU is 'itill m the middk of their 
conference sc,11,;011 ,1. th •y pl y three 
matdwc; Lhi weekend On Fridav the 
Lutes will host lhc- Willamette Bearcats. 
fhen on Saturday PLU will play o home 
doubleheader again-;t Pacific Univer·ity 

, Her the Lutes host the Boxers they 
will head to Seattle University to play the 

ivisi awk!,. 
"It wilt be a go d gaug playing a l 

school to see where we will stand within 
our w confer nee," junior captain Justin 
Peterson saiJ. 

a 

y 

r 

'Cu pr g 
6:00 p. n. L .. .._ .... L. y April 

Tut: Go l} a w 

I 



Reveal our rivalry 
Lutes should show dislike for UPS 

Tyler 

Scott 
scott~rmp/u edu 

Adr~alinc flows Jillie oil more against 
bitter rivals. The most passionate athletes 
never n('("d , push to really gel into ,my 
gil.IDe, but against riv.tis there is always th.it 
next leve:I. Rlv.iltie':i makt:! ·ports. 

Thmk about soml' of sports' most famous 
ri ·alries: DukL·vs. N 1rth Carolinc1basketba1J, 
Ohio _ l.:ite v , Michigan footbatl, Yankees 
v . Red Sox, Notti:! D,1 ml' vs th~ workl. As a 
Division Ill school, Pacific Lutheran imply 
uoe not have the means t . comp te with 
such infamouc; nvalrie . rh1s i no e cmie lor 
our recent :,howh1gs against ur own cw s~ 
town v.ib, those unsustainable Loggers ot 
Univer ity of Puget Sound. 

On the field of play, ur teams have 
fared relatively well a~ainst the Loggers. 
J loweve,~ on ihe '>idelmes we have been 
Jetting our athletes down. Rivalries require 
th::it extra bit of energy, from the fans swell 
as the athletes. The best rivalries inclu e 
memorabl pranks and taunts before and 
during games. 

At a 'Choo! as classy as PLU, I would never 
endorse shameless pranks of vandalism or 
vicious taunts that take cheap shots at the 
competition. A fine line exists between the 
pranks that people remember for decades 
and the pranks that result in arrests and 
bad blood. Similarly, witty cheers serve 
much more effectively to encourage a team 
than brazen attacks on the character of the 
opponents. 

This by no means serves as an excuse 
for inaction. Rather, it is a challenge to put 
our well-educated minds to use. Clever, 
harmless pranks bring both student bodies 
closer in a unified goal of outdoing their 
opponents in the stands as well as on the 
field or court. 

In my three years at PLU, I have yet to 

hear of any sort of entertaining practi.c .. 1I 
joke between the Lutes and Log~ers. In 
order lo build a legitimate riv, lry ill, UP , 
this mu. t change. 

alurally, we muM establish a set of nil 
to follow in order to .:ivoid anv sort of act 
that would reflect p orly on ti, Lutes and 
our school. 

l ·othing illegal. Period Do n t 
even ask. 

2. otl,ing person.J. Do not research 
the sla,lmg quarterback's family anti then 
ta ~ cheap h ts al the haracter of his 
cuui:;m who happened to spend .:i month 
on probation for hopliftin1; a .. andy haL 
It 1s demeaning and uru,ecessary. Wli:h the 
education we ,,re rect!hing at PLU, we can 
do much better. 

.1 o vandalism. Thii:; c< inciJe!:t with 
the rule l,f legality, bul musl be emphasizt!d. 
fh111k ,1buut what reMden.:e halls do ,m 
campus lo advertise ior e\ents. /\ttack Lhc 
w, lkw.ivs with sidew:ilk chalk Po!:>t littlt.! 
signs Ar und cnmpus. Whatever attracts 
alten ion without harming anything works. 

4 No foul langua~e. While some fr el 
that the college way o life revolves around 
const<1nt cu sing, it just m hes u, appe r 
crass and uneducated. Ibis is a chance to 
sh w off those flashy \.Vords you learned in 
your writing courses. 

5. All or nothing. We do not want to 
see someone cany out a prank so minor that 
it just appears that the PLU student body 
put fortn as little effort as possible. If we are 
going to do this, we want to do it right. We 
need creativity and excitement. 

For too long we have allowed our 
"rivalry" with tne University of Puget Sound 
to lie dormant. Our athletes represent us in 
competition against the Loggers; it is time 
for us to put forth the effort to support them 
off the field. We may never attract the media 
exposure of Duke vs. North Carolina, but 
we can certainly build that feel on campus 
and among the student body. 

Against bitter rivals, athletes find that 
extra push inside themselves to compete 
at an even higher level. Find that boost of 
adrenaline, Lutes, and we will show those 
Loggers what a real rivalry looks like. 

- -ISID 
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I-halo bv Carrie nraegar 

Sophomore Staooy Hagensen pitches whrlc. ,ophomora second baseman Cattlin Brown and first 
baseman Karen Henjum prepare to make a play d1ffing a game th,s season. 

Lutes split w·th Willamette 
Bre dan Abshier 
MAST ONU~iE ED!TOR 

abshiebk@plu.edu 

Paci_fic Lutheran Ut ivet"'iily 
softball gainel a 1.-2 victory in th~ 
nightcap of its doll bl header Sunday 
against Willamette after losing the 
first game 14-2. 

The win may have given PLU 
(9-15 overall, 7-5 NWC) a morale 
boost after a disappointing week in 
California. 

"The teams we played were 
good but they were beatable," first
year Stacey Hagensen said. "It was 
frustrating that we didn't play as 
well as we could have." 

PLU found itself on the wrong 
end fa Beare t hitting binge in the 

_ first game. The rst game ended 
early due to the mercy rule. 

"We woke up and our whole field 
was covered in ice," Hagensen said. 

PLU didn't back down after 
the loss to the nationally-ranked 
Bearcats though. 

The Lutes fOLmd the scoreboard 
in the second inning ,.... itl the h~lp 
from first-year Jorda11 Liebe's RBI 
triple and sophomore Brittney 
"leis enbuehler's RBI si gle. 

The B arcat loaded the base. 
in the seventh inmng. A hard line 
drive, which may have been a fatal 
blow to the Lutes, was sn gged by 
·enior Missy Waldron in cent rfi. Id 
for the final out. 

"I know Missy can make plays 
out there so when it's hit t h 'I" 1 am 
confident," Hagensen said. 

Hagensen (6-5) picked up the win 
for the Lutes throwing a complete 
game and allowing only two runs on 
seven hits. She struck out one while 
walking five. 

"I just rely on my defense and 
know that they are goin 7 to support 
me," Hagensen saiJ. 

PLU will be back to Northwest 
Conference action Saturday and 
Sunday against Pacific University. 
The action kicks off at noon on PLU' s 
home field. 

b·egins April 6 
Registration for Summer and Fall 2009 is quickly approaching! 

Now is an excellent time to connect with your advisor to discuss course 
selection and planning. It is in your best interest to schedule an advising 
appointment as soon as possible. 

Prior to your appointment, it is important to review your CAPP Report, 
major and/or minor requirements, appropriate times for study away and 
internship experiences, and potential research opportunities within your . 
maJor. 
Drop-in appointments available: 

April 21- 24, 9 a.m.-12 p.m & 1 p.m.- 5 pm. 
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Lutes keep heads up 
PLU women's tennis players 
continue to play hard 

Lorna Rodriguez 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

rodrig!b@p!u.edu 

PLU's women's tennis team continues to keep its heads up as it struggles through 
the season. 

This past weekend, the team lost its home matches to two of the best teams in the 
NWC conference: No. 1 Whitworth and No. 3 Whitman. 

"It's hard to come back from traveling and play two of the best 
teams," sophomore Caitlyn Hoerr said. "The team is a bunch of 
fighters; the scores don't necessarily reflect our performance." 
One aspect of the matches not reflected in the score is junior co-captain Ashley 
Coats' match. According to Hoerr, Coats went to a tie-breaker match before losing 
to Whitman. 

"It was the best I've seen her play all season," Hoerr said. 
Hoerr's first set against Whitman was also competitive, she only lost 7-5. 

Unfortunately, Hoerr was unable to find her groove in the second set. 
The team also traveled to California over spring break, playing California 

Lutheran on March 23 and Occidental on March 24. 
PLU lost its matches to CLU and Occidental, but still enjoyed the experience. 
"We're not used to the outside elements, so considering those, we played pretty 

well," Hoerr said. 
Hoerr said that the trip was beneficial because it gave the team a chance to bond. 

This is imperative says Hoerr, because tennis consists of both individual and team 
matches. 

ven though PLU has struggled this season, the Lutes are slowly improving. 
The team has also begun to post more individual wins. 

"We're starting to play better after struggling to find the rights spots on the 
ladder. We're meshing," Hoerr said. 

For the rest of the season, the team is focused on fighting hard, and trying to win 
a couple of matches. 

I Jnerr said th PLU communitv should to attend the last home match of the 
season April 10 against Universit)' of Puget Sound at 4 p.m., but first the team 
travels to Oregon to play Willamette April 3 and Pacific April 4. Both matches begin 
at no m. 

Photos by Ted Charles 

Bottom: Junior Ashley Coats swings at the ball as junior Ashley Brooks prepares for the return shot during a 
match this season. Top Right: First-year Heidi Weston attempts a volley shot at the net. Top Left: First-year Mary 
Stang takes a shot during a match this season. There are currently four first-years and no seniors competing for 
the Lutes 
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Photo by Ted Charles 

Junior Ben Shively waits on first base alongside the Lute first base coach during a pause in a game this season. 
PLU won eight of 10 games during spring break. 

No break for Lutes 
Carrie Draeger 
MAST COPY EDITOR 

draegecl@p/u.edu 

Pacific Lutheran's men'& baseball team won eight of 10 games during spring 
break to put them in the thick of a cloc;e race for the top spot in the Northwest 
Conference. 

"\Ve have played one of the toughest schedtiles in the country, so we foci good 
about our record and what we have left tn Jo," CL)ad1 Geoff Loomis said. 

The Lutes s, ept back-to-back double header<; with Willamette University on 
March 21 and 22 and took two games from Lowis & Clark March 2:'i. The team then 
traveled to take on George Fox wh re they sp!it f ur games \\-ith the rnnference 
leading Bruins. 

"We needed to do know w r, e than a split," said Loomis about the series v-. ith 
George Fox. "We could have taken 3 of 4 (games), we could have lost 3 of 4 (games). 
It was that cl se." 

Th' Lutes took the opening game of the series by a tight score of 2-1. Junior 
starter Robert Bleecker was in and out of troubl most innings Although lw wJS 

able to pull out of trouble untouched until th seventh inning when a hit ba smen, a 
stolen base, a sacrifice fly qI1d a R J single plated the Wildcab first run 

Loomis said that pitching is "progressing nicdy." 
"W are now 18-7 after starting l-3. That's a testament to the work our guys have 

put forth," Loomb said. 
In the nightcap the Lute offense started off strong, scoring 3 runs in the first, 

but George Fox scored all the runs they n °de in c;trong second and third inning 
offensive showings against PLU starter. cott Wall. 'lhe hard throwing righty gave 
up 8 runs on 9 hits while walking two and striking out one. 

Offensively the Lutes were lead by senior fi.rst billieman Jordan Post who banged 
out two hits and scor"d a nm. 

Monday's game play d out in similar fashion for the two teams, with the first 
game being a pitching duel between senior Trey Watt ,md Bruin righty Mark Putney. 
Wall threw shutout ball until the fourth jnning and was in line for the win 'ieventh 
inning when he gave up a walk, a single and a walk off homerun to opposing reliever 
Matt Wyckoff. 

In the final game of the four gam series the Lutes got on the bl1ard first on a Josh 
1akayoshi double and an Bl single by Post. The Bruins roared back to a 7-1 kad, 
scoring two runs each in the first two innings off of starter Paul DiPietro and three 
more in the third off of Nath niel Eisenhauer. Bret Handy came in to stem the flow 
for PLU ant.I pitched thr e innings of one-hit ball to keep the Lutes in the game and 
getth win. 

Ry n Frost came on to close the game in his third pitching of the season with two 
ground ball outs and a strikeout. 

"lt was the best possible ()L tcome for us," Bleecker said. 
The split series leaves the Lutes with a 18-7 record overall and 14.-4 in the 

conference. PLU is just behind Conference leaden, Linfield (20-3,14-2) and George 
Fox (14-2, 17-6) who h<lv not yet faced each other. 

"We have 4 losses in teague, so we will nee s me help from the rest of the I agu 
against Lin.field and George hlx for a NWC title," Loomis said. 

The Lute~ will need all hands n deck to continue pushing toward--; c1nother 
conference championship. The Lutes hav.t' their second _chedulcd ofl-week and 
hope to us, it to recoup. 

"Wern use the break to get healthy," I oomis ~aid. 
Th~ Lutes return to action on April 10 and 11 whg they lake on t.he Whitworth 

Pirates at home in a four ga.rne Sl'.rics with games starting t noon. 
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